
Nº Bedrooms: 5 Nº Bathrooms: 5 Nº People: 12 Parking M² built: 290 m² Wifi ski-in/ski-out Fireplace
Sauna Dishwasher TV Washing machine Ski Room

Information Apartment in Centre, Méribel

Nº of people: 12
M² of floor space: 290 m² (290 sqm)
Terrace
5 bedrooms
5 Bathrooms
Hammam / Sauna
Parking
Wifi
Fireplace
Ski-room
Direct access to the slopes

The flat is an exquisite new flat located at Rond Point des Pistes in Meribel. It is ideally located ski in/ski out next to the Forêt green run and only a minute's ski out from the lifts.

Beautifully renovated using aged wood and local stone on the exterior, the flat exudes Alpine chic. The spacious interior offers 290 m2 of traditional Alpine style combined with modern technology.

This luxury self-catering flat for rental in Méribel
France, Méribel

Apartment - REF: TGS-A2655



This luxury self-catering flat has been designed by Nicky Dobree, an established designer, famously featured on Grand Designs.

Featuring a master bedroom with en-suite bathroom and steam shower, alongside 3 further en-suite bedrooms and a bunk room, the flat can accommodate 8 adults and 4 children.

After a long day on the slopes, ski back to the flat and store your equipment safely in the private ski locker with boot warmers.

Relax in the cinema room with your favourite film or sip champagne on the south-facing balcony while enjoying the breathtaking views of the Meribel valley.

The flat benefits from on-site parking, so you can relax and enjoy the resort while having the flexibility to travel if you wish.

Shortly after booking, your personal concierge will contact you to manage your booking and holiday plans.

   Sleeps 8 adults and 4 children in 4 en-suite bedrooms and 1 bedroom

   Separate kitchen
   Open fireplace
   Ski in / Ski out
   South facing balcony with unobstructed mountain views
   Video games room
   Wifi
   Covered parking
   Ski and boot locker with boot warmer
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